SAILOR’S
LAST NAME:

BOAT ASSIGNMENT & AGREEMENT
Boat Care: Team Member and Parent Responsibilities
The JRT coach will assign a boat for each team to use for the season. Each team member using an
HSC boat must provide a $150 refundable damage deposit check. Sailors are responsible for alerting
the Coach or JRT Chair immediately of any repairs that need to be made or any lost equipment. If the
Coach or JRT Chair determines that the damage is the result of negligence or misuse by the sailor(s)
using that boat, the parents of the sailors will be held financially responsible for the full cost of repairs
to the boat. Any sailor deliberately disrespecting a club boat will be grounded from sailing that boat for
a period of time determined by the Coach & JRT Chair. If equipment is lost or left behind at a regatta,
the sailors will be expected to try to locate the equipment. If the lost equipment cannot be located,
HSC will cover the first $50 of the replacement cost; the parent/guardian will be responsible for the
remainder.
2018 Season JRT Boat Refundable Damage Fee is $ 150.00 per sailor.
JUNIOR SAILOR’S NAME

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAMES				

Boat Request:
Boats are assigned based on sailing seniority and availability. Please check what type of boat you are
planning to sail this JRT season. Coaches will determine boat assignments.
Opti

Laser

420

Thistle

Team partners:

JUNIOR SAILOR’S SIGNATURE

JUNIOR SAILOR’S PRINTED NAME 			

DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

PARENT/GUARDIAN PRINTED NAME 			

DATE

IMPORTANT: The check for boat deposits will be held until the end of the season unless used for
boat damage or equipment loss. Please make $150 check out to HOOVER SAILING CLUB and
mailed to John Hoctor, 386 Highgate Ave, Worthington, OH 43085
Questions – Jchoctor@mac.com or 614-787-0457

BOAT USAGE AGREEMENT

SAILOR & PARENT/GUARDIAN: I have read and understand the responsibilities for the boats used and
agree to abide by the terms of these rules at all times while engaged in Junior Race Team activities,
whether on the water or off, or at the Hoover Sailing Club premises, or elsewhere.

